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Link2School, a comprehensive campus management system for School is made available free
for Schools under Software as a service (SaaS) model. Link2School is an end-to-end campus
management system that has modules such as Profile Management, Admission management,
Fee management, Students management, teachers management to hostel management, event
management and Library management.
Link2School will develop a beautiful website for the client as a first step and starting from
collecting fee, students enrollment, allotment of students to classes, fee receipts, creating
individual profile for students and teachers, regular updates to parents via email and SMS on
their children's performance and progress, sending alerts to students, assessing teachers'
capabilities through feed backs and evaluating their training requirements and managing the
transportation of students and managing the year round event calendar to managing the library
and allotting books, a school can transform into a fully equipped tech campus.
While announcing about the free installation, Mr. Mohamed Elyas, CEO of the company
said, "The school need not spend any money for procuring hardware and software to install and
maintain the system. All that a school needs to provide for successful implementation is to
appoint a part time coordinator, with whom we will work and understand the school's process
and customize the solution for the school. We also take up advanced level of customization to
suit to the school's specific requirement".

Further he added,"we have this offer open only until July 31 st as we are getting a lot of
enquiries and we are very keen on fulfilling all our clients' every single requirement. As we have
lot other services like e-content, we are planning to put them all together and make it a one
stop solution for any school/college wishing to impart education through technology to their
students."
Pay as You Go:

The school campus management system is now priced on the number of students a school has
as an introductory offer. While introducing this new offer Mr. Mohamed Elyas said, "We
understand the huge cost involved in setting up the complete campus management system for
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a small sized school and thus we decided to price the software based on the number of
students a school has. So, the pricing will not be a burden for the school management no matter
they are a big school or small one"

The school can enjoy:
- Effective maintenance of student and staff database
- Easy tracking of student or staff.
- Facility to intimate notices, Events, Holidays, student Attendance and marks to parents
- Schools can be very transparent and quick in communicating with parents as there is no
extra hard work required.
- Automation of important units like fees and library can effectively eliminate any ambiguity
and loss of property and liquidity of the school.
- Online assignment submission.
- Online analysis of performance.
- Easy compilation of exam reports and performance analysis.
- Exam results can be viewed by the student and parent, online.
- Flexible and customizable to suit individual schools needs
- Support for RFID Tags, Smart Cards, Biometrics, Mobile SMS/Text/IM and Barcode
- Effectively increases the productivity and efficiency of the office management staff, due
to automation.

For further queries, please contact: info@link2school.com or call us @ 044-2561 9110 / 2561
9090/2561 9113.
info@integralce.com
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